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Conductors' Punches Art Registered.
"The passenger oa a railroad train

when he has his ticket punched proba-
bly does not know that the punch,
mark used by the conductor is one of
17,000 different designs," remarked
Frank E. Brown, an old time railroad
man. "On the big railroads there are
no two punches that have marks de-
signed alike, and tne Interstate cem-mer- ce

commission by examining the
punch mark can trace the ticket punch-
ed to the' conductor, train and road
upon which the ticket was given. To
get a punch a conductor has to-- sign
seven papers before it is delivered, to
him. There need to be an old couplet,
Mark Twain wrote It, which ran: (

Punch, punch, ptmcli with care.
Punch in the presence of the pesaengaira

"In .the old days the railroads that
was before the days of the interstate
commerce commission didn't care
what kind of poaches their employees
used, but today it is different Every
punch is registered, and every, mark is
different." Washington Post.

Of Jligh Grade All Wool
CLOTHING FURNISHIN'

your legs outward on a level with
your body. "When you are balanced
on your companion's hand, breathe
naturally. , Be-- calm' and collected,
and you will quickly learn' to float.
Then you may begin the back stroke,
slowly and carefully at first.

When you have gained confidence In
your ability to stay above the water,
you may begin to make some progress
in the direction of real swimming. In
performing the movements, previous-
ly described, in the water, bring the
arms around Just under the surface.
As the hands reach the thighs after
the downward-ar- m stroke let the body
go forward before beginning the leg
movement. As you drive with the
legs, permit the arms to trail above
the head until the momentum- - from
the leg movement is lost.

. "Whatever method you choose,
learn to swim. ' It may save you from
death by drowning, and, as a health-
ful exercise, it is likely to add to your
years, as well as providing excellent
sport - -

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE Or
THE BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Read oyer a few of the items and remember

? there are marry other articles too
.T";.; nmnerous to mention

s

By GEORGE BERNARD SHAV.
, English Playwright . .J ;

8 WE HAVE NEITHER CONA' VICTION ENOUGH TO DARE
TO STARVE -- THE MILI

TANTS TO DEATH NOR COMMON

SENSE ENOUGH TO PLEDGE OUR-

SELVES TO THE INEVITABLE RE-

FORM, THERE IS NOTHING TO BE
DONE'BUT WAIT UNTIL THE WO-

MEN PROVOKE A MOB TO LYNCH
THEM AND THE GOVERNMENT
HANGS A SATISFACTORY NUM-

BER OF THE MOB IN EXPIATION.
Then the women will get their

votes after the LAST INCH OP
MISCHIEF AND SUFFERING
has been squeezed out of sf situa-
tion which several civilized and rea-
sonable countries already have dis-
posed of without the slightest trou-
ble. THAT IS ENGLAND ALL
OVER. . ; ,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAY'S RESTJITS.

New York, 3; Brooklyn, 1.
Philadelphia, 5; Boston, 4. (1st).
Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 2 (2d).
St. Louis, 1; Pittsburgh. 0.
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 1.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Regular
50c SHIRTS , 'JL. , .
$1.00 SHIRTS
We offer the litest patterns

. $1.25 SHIRTS.
Madras, Cords and Pongees
50c NECKWEAR
Silks and Washable Silka
25c NECHWKAR
Silks and Washables. . . ..
$10 SUITS

' Guaranteed Ftrre Wool. . . . .
$120 suits ;

"

;

Worsted Cashmere anil Serges :

$15 SUITS
Blues ' and Greys , i ... .... . . .....

!

$18-$2- 0 SUITS
Fine Summer Weights and Styles

i i

"Won. Lost.' P.C.
New York 37 23 .617
Chicago .......... 35 .31 .530
Cincinnati - ., .,,,.. S3' . . 32 .508
St. Louis 34 34 .500
Pittsburgh 30 31 . 1492
Philadelphia .......28 31 .475
Brooklyn iJ-.-- , : ... ; . .27 33 .:i ".450
Boston1? .: i . . f 26 ' ' 35 , .426

$1.50 PAJAMAS for. ..............
$1.00 PAJAMAS for. .... . . . . . . . . . ,

$i;25v
89c

A SACRIFICE, $2.50-$3.5- 0

kinds and sizes. . .. . .89c up
BOYS' CLOTHING AT
MEN'S TROUSERS, all

OUR CLOTHING, IS GUARANTEED UNDER
THE LINQUIST PURE FABRIC BILL NOW

PENDING IN CONGRESS

- GAMES TODAT. - ; ;
; Brooklyn in' New York.

" '
I Philadelphia In Boston (2).

x

Pittsburgh in St. Louis. '

Cincinnati in Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TESTEBDATS RESULTS.

"Washington, J; New York, 1:
"ClevelandL, 8; St. Louis, 3 (1st).
St. Louis, 5; Cleveland, 0 (2d).
Boston, 5; Philadelphia, 2.
Detroit, 8; Chicago, 1.

BTA5TI!VG OF THE CLUBS.

Mo
THE PURE FABRIC STORE

1264 MAIN STREET
Next to Poli's Theatre BRIDGEPORT, CONN,

v - ' Won.. Lost. P.C.
Philadelphia 3- 9- 26 .600
Detroit 39 ,' 31. .657
Washington ,w.. 35 .

- 80 .- '- ,.538
St. LouiS-i....v- ,. 37 ".. ,82 .' .536
Boston . i-- -- 35 :

. ' 32 .522
Chfcg 34 Z 2 ',. .507
Cleveland '. . 24 49 . ,364
New York ...... 4 23 - 89 't61

' ' r GAMES fTODAY; ?
-

; V Need Combined Wisdom

of Men and Women In

Solving Country's

BOXING NOTES
' To una- Ahem, who was known"

around New York state a couple of
Fears ago as the "dancing master,"
has been meeting with tremendous
success in. Engrland and France not
only- - among the welterweights, but
among the middleweights as well.. It
is a curious fact that Ahern is a na-
tive of England and under the rules,
of. the London Sporting chib be is eligi-
ble to enter for the Lonsdale belts
over, there. He has taken on weight
since leaving the States and . is now-abl-

e

t6 ffghtin; the middleweight divis-
ion' very comfortably. Dan McJCetrickv
manager of Ahern, has come out with'
a --rather startling challenge which has
set the Britishers all agog. McKetrick
has issued a challenge to the effect
that he will back Ahern against any
middleweight in England for $2,500 a
side; and "if"the middleweights 'are sby
about accepting the same, he will put
up a side bet of $2,500 against any-ligh-

heavyweight In; Great Britain.
Not only that, but ' he has offered to
match Ahern again Bombardier Wells
at any old weight, which shows that
little Ianiel has every confidence in
his former" "dancing master." ' It is
evident that Ahern Is going great guns
just now and if he keeps on he will
have a chance to bid for the middle-
weight championship when he - gets
back here, meeting such stars as Jim-
my Clabby, Eddie McGoorty, Jeff
Smith and Jack Dillon, not forgetting
Michael Gibbons.

The boxing game was given a big
boost when the committee of the In-
ternational Athletic Association voted
to have boxing Included in. the 191
Olympic- - gaimes " at ' Berlin. EWToxts
were made to prevent boxing being in-
cluded in the program,, but the com-
mittee,' after giving It every , consid-
eration, decided . that . boxing was en-
titled to aplace, and as a result there
will be all kinds of amateur boxing
events at the games in Berlin in 1316.
There is no reason why boxing should
to tarred from these games, for it
is certainly one of the oldest of ath
letic sports and dates back to the
time of the Romans. There are many
high class - amateur-boxer- s in Europe,
especially in England, and most of
them are very well to do. It is
certain that the United States will
send a large delegation of amateurs
to compete in the tournament to be
held in Berlin, and t; ere is little doubt
but that Australia, will ..follow , suit.
France has taken such a great Interest
in the - fighting game the past fewyears that they .will no doubt have a
full - entry, from the amateur ranks,
and the same can be said of England,
so that all in all there should be somevery interesting contests as a result.

7

RUNS MADE THIS WEEK.
NATTONAI LEAGUE.

New York . . ... ......... . ... 18
Brooklyn ...................... 15
Chicago " .................... 15
Cincinnati . . . . ; 8
Boston 8
Philadelphia- - ................ 7
Pittsburgh ................... 4
St. Louis ..... .................. 2

A5I K.RICAX LEAGtE.
Boston . . ........ . 14
Philadelphia . . ; 11
Detroit I.-- . . ; . . . ,: 10
Cleveland 8
St. Louis 1. .'. . . '.' 8
Chicago .V... , 4
Washington .--. . . 3
New York . 1

I3rrEK,NATIOXAXi LEAGtTE.
Rochester 16
Providence ". 9
Jersey City .
Baltimore , .
Newark .
Montreal
Toronto
Buffalo

EASTEEX ASSOCIATION.
New London 16
Waterbury . . 12
New Britain . "11
Hartford 11
Bridgeport . . 10
New Haven . 9
Springfield . . 8
Pittsfield 5

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn . . 11
Baltimore 2
Buffalo
Pittsburgh
Indianapolis .................... 0
Chicago ...... i 0
Kansas City .................... 0
St Louis

THE TRAINER'S CORNER

A Column of Comment on Sporting
ana Athletic Men and Events,
physical Culture, Exercise, Health
Measures and Body Building.

(By Mac Ievy of Babylon.)

(Mae Levy, the famous Long Island
.health farmer," has been ensajeed

eigrhteen' years In the training of
(athletes and the building up of run
down people and is a recognized au
thority on all subjects connected 'with

I jatnletics. physical culture, and scien- -
j$ific exercise.) ' ,

in tne recent impress 01 lmua
taisaster a. uixie giri who oeu
ftaught to swim' was able to support
s - J,ieiself on the water until help

while scores" of strong- men,
whbo had neglected to master the art

tot swimming, went down to death.
TTioro Is a lesson in this incident

LwMch should result in a world-wid- e

Wrox's vat of interest in swimming.
The difficulties in the way of learn-hnglt- o

swim are mainly psychological.
To 'maater the art, at least to the

fpoln where one may remain in the
waer-- a considerable length of time

danger of drowning, is about
fehe easiest thing in the world for the

of ordinary phystrcal "strength,
lit Is fear, of the water that makes it
bdMBcutt. )

f- Evolutionists hold that our onees-iSor- si

were once fish. Whether or not
thie'is"tme, there are millions of peo- -:

pie-t- take to the water as naturally,
I and: are i as much at home in It, as if
tit were their natural element.
? Arannp the Eawaiians - and the
J So-nt- h Sea Islanders "the children
t learn, to swim almost as soon tts they
fare aMeirto walk. They need no in--!

traction, - hut go Into the water, pad
dle around a few minutes, and then
--hey - are o-l- c In these countries.

f where so many people spend a large
proportion of their time In the water,

; death by drowning Is practically im- -

.jcaown. . ...
if American and European youngsters
fare, apparently somewhat further re--'

rrwred from their fishcake ancestors,
tout with a little instruction ' most of

fthern can. be-tau- to
'
swim 'in' a few

; l aesrins.
1 Ton remember the advice given by
f ahe motber'to her daughter, who had
aked for --permission to go ouf to
swim "Tes,,my.-darlingdarter- f hang

dothievoa a hickory limb, . but
t iion't-g- near the water.

There are-tw- extremes to be avoid- -
red by those ho set about the task
vtit learning- to swim. One 'was

this excess of caution on
the part of a fond mother, and the

I other extreme la, of course, a too
E great darbogOnr the part of the novice.
1 Man boasts of his reason and ln- -
iienect, but usually his mentality" isn't
"much in evidence, when he makes his
ffirst unaided attempt" to swim. v

V He
Iznay have been taught all the move-Imen- tr

and strokes, and, theoretically,
oe an expert swtmmer,- but In the mo

fanent of need all his knowledge de-
sserts him, and he Sounders helples-
sly. --

It Is this fear of the water that
It desirable that those who are

trying to learn to swim should enlist
fthe assistance of an expert instructor,

h will-inspir-
, them u, with .confi- -', .dence." j. v -

Those whose muscles and lungs are
undeveloped should spend : a few

fweeks in - gymnastic exercises and
fideep breathing drills before taking to

he water. Thus fortified, they will
he far better - prepared to master

gaswimming with neatness And dispatch,
? Considered as a sport swimming is
excellent, and as a healthful form of

i..exercise it, has few superiors. . It
Incomes about as near as any form of
physical activity to - bringing i all the

femuscles of the-bod- into play.
One branch of swimming that is of -

ten neglected, even by those proficient
tn the art, is swimming on theback. It
.Is not only'highly desirable as helping

sto bring unused muscles, into acti-
vity, bu Its ufllity isf pften Tgreater
Jthan the more "usual swimming meth-fpd- s.

Those) who have an ambition to
tehine as long distance swimmers, or

who go into the water alone, should
fihy- - all means learn to swim on the
hack. "When exhausted, or attacked

li by cramps, the ability . to turn over
jgnd Best comfortably on the back may
Soften be the means Xf saving life.
W As a matter of fact, it is easier for
ianost people to learn to swim on the
hack than with, the . face downward,itif they have the assistance of an tor

or of a friend who knows
llsow to swim. The reason for this" 'ls that in back swimming the mouth
!jana nose are always aoove me sur
Jface of the water. learning to
"breathe properly is the most difficult

impart of mastering the breast stroke,
aa the novice usually finds his nose

Land mouth under the surface very
Jarly In the attempt, and this, often
lrouses in him a irenzy or iear.r One may begin to learn the' backIjstroke while stretched safely on a bed
or couch, or on the floor. Lie flat on

bak, with the arms parallel tor , . . . .

and trie hands touching each
other, fingers closed and palm up--
ward, while the legs, close together,

fcsrei also extended fully, with toes
i slanting downward. Having assum-
5,ed this position, you are ready o

.. atStart the stroke. First turn the
. palms of e hands outward, so that
fthe backs of the hands tcuch each
jaOther. Bring them downward, even

the body, in a wide curve to the
Clegs-.-- Keep the arms straight and do
?5ot crook the elbow. An the hands
fouch the thighs, the legs, which

fhave been left straight, get into ac-.-tio- n.

"With heels together, bend the
yknees outward and upward, and .then

? "kick out smartly with the feet wide
apart. As the concluding leg move--

;!ment, bring the legs quickly togeth
; ;er. ' Simultaneously with the leg

stroke the hands, backs . up, are
..brought back in a wide sweep of the
arms to the starting point. Hands

land legs should reach the original po
sltion at exactly the same time.

"When you go into the water the
best plan is to , begin by learning to
float on the back. Have the teacher
or companion hold you at first. Let

-- ' this assistance be gradually - with
drawn, and you will soon discover
much to your surprise, that water Is
.much heavier than you thought, and
.auite capable of supporting you if

will give it a chance.
f" As lack of confidence is the prin- -
; cipal obstacle in learning to swim, it
is best to choose a place where the
Water is aot much above the waist.

i Draw a deet breath as you bend

'NewiTork In Washington.. - . ,

St. Louis in Cleveland.-- .

Boston in Philadelphia.
r Chicago in Detroit.- - . ;

International League
YESTERDAYS RESULTS.

Providence, 9; Newark, 3.
Toronto, 1; Rochester, 0.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Problems

By Former Vke President CHARLES

Fire Bads.
"

In fall, winter and spring, when the
nights are very cold on the desert,
prospectors, adventurers and all others
who have occasion to sleep in the open
find the "fire bed" a featureof outdoor
craft which will enable them to sleep1
in comfort on a cold night. To make a
fire bed a trench is dug in the sand six
or ''seven Inches to depth, about three
feet wide and six feet long. The sides
of this pit are banked up with the sand
taken from the trench. - The pit Is then
ready for the fire, (which is built ex-
tending the fall length, of the pit, so
that it will warm both the banked sand
at the sides and the bottom of the pit.
When the' sand has been sufficiently
heated the' large, blazing sticks are
thrown out, leaving all of the live coals
in the pit; these are-covere- d with about
four Inches of sand. This bed win re-

tain the heat all night, and all that is
left to be done is for the sleep seeker
to lie down , and wrap himself in a
blanket, if he has one, and go to sleep
In comfort Independent. ,

.The. Wear In Fan.
.The durability of fxrrs ' varies enor-

mously and has little relation to price.
For example, ermine and chinchilla,
both of which fail in the rare fur class,
stand respectively at twenty-fiv- e and
fifteen in a table where skunk is sev-
enty and beaver ninety- - In this table
sea otter, 'with its water hairs, is taken
at a hundred. Here is the list in full:
Sea otter ..........100 Musquash ......... 33
Beaver 90 Gray lamb .. SO

Seal 75 Nutria ............. 27
Mink ......... 70 Ermine 25
Skunk 70 Lynx . ... 25

Persian lamb 65 Squirrel ........... 25
' Baum marten .... 66 . Chinchilla. 15

Sable 60 Broadtail ......... 15
Fox, black, silver 40 Caracal kid - 10 j

Stone marten .... 40 lAoteskin . . 7
Opossum ,. ..... 87 Rabbit . 6

The durability of furs Js reduced by
artificial coloring. The Damn marten,
which in a natural state stands at sixty--

five in the table, is only forty-fiv-e

after tinting-- London Times. '

' . Restoring Crape.. '
.. To restore a crape veil place a- folded
sheet on a table and to it pin the veil
carefully and straight; do not stretch
it a particle. Dissolve one teaspoonfnl
ef granulated sugar in one pint of boil-
ing waiter; wet a clean cloth with this
and lay it lightly on the crape. Have
an Iron very hot; go over the wet cloth
as though ironing it, bat do not let the
iron touch it; continue until the cloth
is nearly dry. Then wet the cloth again
and continue the same process until
the entire veil has been gone over. The
crape will be,full of deep crinkles and
as crisp as new, no matter how old and
flat it was when yon began. Small
pieces of crape for trimming can be re-
newed in the same way. The crape
should be shaken and brushed to re-
move all traces of dust before starting
the restoring process. New York Sun.

Not Time In a Mile.
A Washington horseman tells of an

overanxious owner and a particnlarly"
conscientious rider at a recent meet at
Plmlico. The owner had Issued full or-

ders as to the way a horse was to be
ridden in a certain race.' .The jockey
was a diminutive darky. The original
orders were supplemented by provi-
sions for all manner of emergencies, all
of which somewhat bewildered - the

' 'Jockey.
"See heah, boss, he Anally said, "dis

heah race is, only one mile. I can't do
all them things you tells in jest one
mile." Exchange.

Games.'
Games are not meant for idle people

who have nothing , to do but study
them. Their true use is as a relaxa-
tion for the man who Is doing some
serious work ip the world and is doing
it hard enough to make games the
occupation of a holiday and not of his
best strength and time. Filson Young.

Scientific Salesmanship. .

- "Pa. what is scientific salesman-
ship?" .., : .

"'Selling a dress suit . to a man who
went into the. store to buy a celluloid
collar." Detroit Free Press.

Matrimonial.
"A bride never seems able to pick

a winner."
"What makes yon say that? ,
"Well, she never gets the best man."
Baltimore American.

All That's Left. .

. Mrs. Goodsole (feeding tramp") Ton
seem to have a good appetite. Hungry
Biggins Ab, mum, dat's all I have
left in de world dat I kin rightly call
me ofcn. Exchange.

To a well deserving "man God will
show favor: to an ill deserving he will
be simply Just. Plautus.

r
When a Mule Bites.

When a mule begins to bite it is a
sure sign that be has rheumatism in
his bind legs and can't use them. New
Orleans Picayune.

One Consolation.
First Photographer You were re-

jected yesterday, weren't yon? Second
Ditto Yes, but I got a clear negative.

Columbia Jester. '

- Art thon anvil, be patient; art thou
hammer, strike hard. German
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Won. Lost P.C.
Baltimore ......... 45 . 22 .672

'Rochester 38 26 .594
Buffalo :...36 .29 .654
Providence ....... 36 "29 .554
Toronto 31 - 31 .500
Newark........... 27 34 .443
Jersey City ....... . 22 43 .338
Montreal .. 22 43 .333

VpHE BALLOT IN THE HANDS OF WOMAN HAS NOT CEZM A

I BRAND, BUT A STEADYING, WHOLESOME IKWOJCNCE. - f
DIVINE PATENT DO MEN MONOPOLIZE POLITICAL P

THE. RIGHT OF WOMEN TO VOTE HAS BEEN CONn-RRE- S I .

STATES. THE EXPERIMENT HAS NOT PROVED DISASTROUS --

WERE PROPHETS OF EVIL WHEN IT WAS ATTEMPTED, ..

RAFTERS OF THE REPUBLIC HAVE NOT FALLEN. CHAC ; H

COME. ON THE CONTRARY, ORDERLY PROGRESS HAS" BEEN

TAl NED. m

We should heed past experience,' avoiding the errors coir-r--t

onx immaturity. ; No thoughtful person fails to realize thai ws e

the combined wisdom of both men and women in meeting t:v
problems which shall confront ns from time to fime in sai s

political affairs'. - ,

Curious Ball play.--.-..-- . .

A ball club In. a regular game made
six hits in one inning, one. of them a
triple, and yet not a single run crossed
the, plate. This terrific bombardment
with freakish result was pulled off In
the first inning of 'the game. The first
man to face "the pitcher smashed the
ball to the corner of the lot . for a
triple and was thrown, oat at the'plate
trying to stretch his hit into a home
run. The - second batsman swatted a
single and, like his predecessor, tried
to make an extra base and was heav-
ed out at second. The third batsman
and the fourth and fifth also singled,
filling the bases. ' The sixth man at
the plate hit the ball between first and
second base, and the runner who bad
been on. first was hit bjf the batted
ball, retiring the side without a run
scoring. Chicago Tribune.

Her Game Blocked.
- The timid looking little woman on

the car noticed that her purse was.not
In her bag, here she had placed it.
Instead it was hanging from her arm
on a chain hanging in full' view where
it would tempt the nimble fingers of-th-

pickpockets assigned to that" beat.
With great forethought she picked up
the ptirse and started to put it in the
bag. But the purse didn't go' in, be-

cause it was attached to the arm of
the persimmony faced woman standing
next to her. Of course the woman
with the bag stopped right there and
dropped the stranger's purse.
, "You'd better let that alone," spoke
tip the persimmon? faced woman. ."I've
been watching you ever since you got
on, and you needn't think I didn't see
what yon were trying to do."-Cle- ve

land Plain Dealer.- - " ' - '

Fresh Air. . - .'
There . is throughout the '.civilized

world an increasing knowledge of the
value, of sunlight' ad of fresh air.
Benjamin Franklin in 1754 wrote:
"Physicians have discovered that fresh
air. is beneficial to-- ' those who are ill.
Perhaps in 100 years they will find
it; does not hurt those' who are well."
It has taken over the century prophesi-
ed by Franklin,1 but. at last boards of
health, bureaus of charity, trustees of
schools, commissions on housing, in-

telligent bodies in al! phases of civic
life urge the need of securing all pos-
sible sunlight and fresh air. Ex-
change. v - - ' -

Musical Calamity.
Mrs. Kewriche I believe our next

door neighbors on the rlgh- - are as poor
as church mice, Hiram: Mr. Newrlche

What makes you think so? Mrs.
Newrlche Why,, they can't afford one
of them mechanical piano players; the
daughter is taking lessons by band.
Puck. ,

Celluloid Cement.
Celluloid articles can be mended with

a cement made by dissolving bits of
celluloid in acetone. It takes only a
few . minutes to make the cement,
which is applied like glue, the broken
edges are pressed together, and in fif-
teen minutes the cement is hardj

When , the Calf Come.
Do not try to dry the calf by rubbing

frt with hay or straw. Allow the cow
to dry it with her rough, warm tongue.
She likes to do It, and it is nature's
way. .

unlit Cs

GAMES TODAY.
Baltimore in: Jersey City.
Providence In Newark.
Buffalo in Montreal (2).
Rochester ln Toronto (2).

i ,

FEDERAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.,

No games were scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. P.C

Indianapolis .. . - . . 36 25 .590
Chicago f .. . 36 . 26 .581
Buffalo . 31 25 , .554
Baltimore ...... . 33 27 .550
Kansas City . . 31 35 .470
Brooklyn ...... . 25 32 .439
Pittsburgh . . . 25 33 .431
St Louis 26 40 194

GAMES TODAY. -

Buffalo to Brooklyn. ,
Baltimore in Pittsburgh.
St. Louis in Kansas City."
Chicago in Indianapolis.

eastern Association
YKsTKnlA-- S KES' ITS.

At Hartford - - K H. E.
Hartford :. 7-- 6
New Haven 9 11 4

Batteries Riegrer," Salmon and Mc-Derm-

Smith. Jensen and Anger-mei- r.

At Springfield P.. H. E.
New London ........ ...16 17 1
Springfield 1 6 5

Bttteries Powers and Hildebrand;
More. Daniels and Pratt and Phillips.

At New Britain P.. H. E.
New Britain ........... 5 9 3
Bridgeport . . . .- - 10 12 3

Batteries Wilson. and ,Toland;
Walsh and Crook.

At Watefbury R. H. E.
Pittsfield 5 11 2
Waterbury ' 914 3

Batteries Rettfe and TThrig; Mc-
Lean, "Frost and Fohl and Wandell.

STANDCTG OF THE CIUBS.

Here you'll find vacation life tlist ycra'Ta

longed for a rare combination of tha joys cf

Every seaside sport perfect bathing, fr:zh

and salt water fishing, cruising about the hijz,"

Motoring, golf and tennis.

if par rUnstrwted Booklet

"Quaint Cape Cod" or "Buzzards TJay"

Address Advertising Department, 3few Haven, Cc- -"Won. Lost. P.C.
Nev London ........ 32 17 .653
Waterbury .30 21 .588
Bridgeport... 29 22 .569
Hartford 26 24 .520
Springfield 27 25 .510
New Haven 24 25 .490
Pittsfield 21 27 .438'New Britain . - 12 40 .231

Wew York, New Haven & Hartford Ha

GAMES TODAY.
Bridgeport in New Britain.
Waterbury in New Haven.
Pittsfield In Hartford.
New London in Springfield (2). ADVERTISE INFarmer Want Ads lc a wordlyou let go your foothcld and bringt


